
6th SEMESTER 

HORTICULTURE TECHNOLOGY 

SKILL ENHANCEMENT COURSE (SEC) 

TFP620S TEMPERATE FRUIT PRODUCTION (TFP) III: PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY IN SELECTED   TEMPERATE 

FRUIT CROPS 

CREDITS: THEORY: 2, PRACTICAL: 2 

MAX MARKS: THEORY: 30, PRACTICAL: 30 

MIN MARKS: THEORY: 12, PRACTICAL: 12 

Objectives:  To develop understanding of students about production practice of apple, pear and kiwi orchard  

APPLE (OPTION 1)  

THEORY (2 CREDITS) 
UNIT I 

Set up an apple orchard: Agro-climatic condition for apple farming, apple cultivations or varieties, land selection and its 

preparation, soil requirement, apple planting season, irrigation requirement, pollination; types of planting densities such as Ultra 

High Density (UHD) method of planting, high density (HD) method of planting 

UNIT II 

Maintain an apple orchard: Application of manure and fertilizers in apple farming. Irrigation scheduling, Management of various 

insect, pest and diseases, apple plant disorders. 

Harvest an apple orchard: Apple harvesting schedule and process, sorting and grading procedures, packing, storing and 

transporting  

PRACTICALS (2 CREDITS):  

 Enlist and identify different varieties of apple grown in Kashmir 

 Layout and orchard planting 

 Layout different apple planting systems such as hexagonal planting system or the counter planting method in sloppy 

areas. 

 Propagate the apple plants using tongue grafting and budding methods. 

 Visit to different apple orchards to understand different orcharding systems. 

 Spray schedule adopted during the growing period, care to be taken and methodology. 

 Identification and recording of harvest indices in apple 

 Visit to storage and packaging facility 

 Different phonological stages in apple identification and recording the dates  

 Identification of diseases and disorders during the growing period  

PEAR AND KIWI (OPTION 2)  

THEORY (2 CREDITS) 
UNIT I 

Setup a pear and Kiwi orchard: Agro-climatic condition, cultivation systems or varieties, land selection and its preparation, soil 

requirement, planting season, irrigation requirement, propagation methods, pollination. 

Application of manure and fertilizers. Irrigation scheduling; Management of various insects, pests and diseases affecting Pear and 

Kiwi.  

UNIT II 

Harvest a pear and kiwi orchard: Harvesting schedule and process, sorting and grading procedures, packing, storing and 

transporting 

PRACTICALS (2 CREDITS): 
 Enlist and identify different varieties of pear, plum and Kiwi grown in Kashmir. 

 Layout and orchard planting. 

 Identification of diseases and disorders during the growing period.  

 Layout different planting systems adopted in pear and Kiwi. 

 Practice different propagation methods adopted in pear, plum and Kiwi. 

 Visit to different orchards to understand different orcharding systems. 

 Identify different training and pruning systems adopted in pear, plum and Kiwi. 

 Spray schedule adopted during the growing period. 

 Harvest indices adopted in pear and Kiwi. 

 Visit to storage and packaging facility. 

 Different phonological stages in apple identification and recording the dates. 
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